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This paper constitutes an interim qualitative report on research in progress on
popular attitudes and behavior under the German occupation of the Soviet Union during
the Second World War, This occuption constituted for the Soviet government a major
test of its ability to attract and hold the loyalty of its people. To the Germans it
represented a unique challenge and demonstrated most clearly their failure in holding
the support of the Soviet population under theme It provided the eighty-odd million
Soviet citizens in occupied territory with their first opportunity in twenty years to
make a choice. This period therefore offers the student of Soviet affairs a rewar-
ding insight into the social dynamics of Soviet society.

Subject to later testing, certain hypotheses emerge from this study. No deep
allegiance to the Soviet syE tem was evident. The reactions of the population varied:
(1) the peasantry constituted the largest cad-'es of mass opposition but had difficulty
in bridging by itself the hiatus between socio-economic grievances and a programmatio
political-ideological formulation; (2) the intelligentsia, the most politically ar-
ticu,'..te group, shoed no particular attachment to the Soviet cause; (3) as between
the Soviet system and what the German occupation offered, the popul;-tion favored a
compromise alternative of a populist nature.

Certain concLusions may be drawn from the experiences of the German occupation:
(1) the material factor, i.e. the ever-present need for food, played a large role;
simple slogans bearing on this need were more significant for the rank-and-file than
intricate intricate ideological arguments; (2) appeals by "natives" were more per-
suasive than those by Germans; (3) among the prime determinants in the attitude and
behavior of the indigenous population was the influence of the lower echelons, the
local soldier, the local commandant, the German agricultural "advisor" or the
German Sonderfuehrer in a military unit.

In projecting trends that became apparent in World War II to potential future
conditions, one should note among elements which might arouse the hostility of the
Sovi t population, the following: (1) a "capitalist" crusade; (2) a policy of dis-
memberment rather than self-determination; (3) the participation of G-rman and Ja-
panese troops on occupied soil; (4) emphasis placed on the territorial irredenta and
reparations demanded by East European border states of the USSR fighting with forces
aligned against the soviet Union; and (5) publicity of plans for the future pos-
session of such resources as the Caucasus oil fields by the nations opposing the
Soviet Union.

Also significant in the projection of trends is a chanr:e in the laments of
Soviet society toward the increasing extinction of "right" non-Corimunists as well
as the fact that the effects of World War II were sometimes contradictory i.e.
the war antagonized large groups against nationalistic extremes but also intensified
national sentiments.

If another crisis should arise similar to that which the Soviet state faced in
1941, much may depend upon the specific circumstances accompanying it. Under the
most favorable conditions for the Soviet regime, the loyalty of the population can be
secured. Under the most favorable conditions for its external foe the bulk of So-
?:iet society can become an ally of the forces fighting the Soviet system. Such an
alliance is the sine qug non of defeat of the Soviet regime from without.
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2ACTiON:.S TO THE G i'MA OCUPATION OF SOVIT ."

'Interim Rep~ort)

Alx~ee 'alli

F:e&t :wi erii report or ;opul ar attitudes and behavior
t. Soviet Union occupied by the Germaxis during World

-_7., by Mr. Alexonder Iallin as a set of hypotheses

I rationn to published Geri,-,F .and Soy eriLJ,_, the author
i d the :bolllintg sources ev enty-fou , 'view with Soviet

G Ger y and a written questionnaire ;.torrd to nearly 100
*r ri !mte of G er an-hel So'ie t territory (part of the Har:vard

* I.,^: riew Project in 195c:1) interviews with twentyfour German
w with German oc upation policy in Rusisia (research

y der i95.0-5l Social once esiear.ch Council grant), and
d 

am du merntary evidence e collected by the international

Tr ,.r~;en~ted by the pcpi.lk.ation under German occupation
*.'c b c ' idt representative .v ;ainy because of the absence of the

s. . c ,hd m antd skilled workers who had been evacuated and of
r e opuation who had been drafted., The remaining

ad n . i d largely of peasantry and. the lesser and middle
11i s a iue emergence of ,pontaneous forces was facilitated
.ng the .11 int 'n when the Ge-ran armies had not yet arrived and

_ r g ;e 'aly p+ri od of the occupation when German controls were not
t fry eablihed0  The initial reaction of the peasantry was.

i o elective farit equipment; looting of Soviet offices also
ter ed n the towns, The early popular sentiments were a miz ure of
andn: h" ,IAthowgh there was general relief at the replacement of

ngert Soviet on trls by looser German rule, sympathy wavered when the
r.gmti military administration was succeeded by dogmatic civilian

: ures and was ompetely alienated by brutal acts of German units such
The SS, (ermran troops.were met with genuine enthusiasm only in

er itc ries anxed by the U SS. in 1939-4 - the Baltic States,
*.arabia an vsern Poland .

A roig d .spR. :rAionate to th!i xuners was p n the occupation
sty by (rung_ n careerists who had held high adinisairaiv and
omic p und: r the Soviets a- well as men with :1.iQt d education

&r.rby low "tu ho nov be. e zfperato s Q'Oher Poc of
.. to«l . ! 4, hCj*r _3~i7p r o id )ed b l a gr ,J ' w .ho h.." !. b C.". n is e'ovi wt .



r divided

t{, ff., i s 9 C f i {'te i e

ui G, e' ,yetistB. e e A n is wo

oy o tyev ee .wmngj v' c apation
r , r C. .. J bany".. tQt 3 "ib are sub[,slit'e c :{ e oomyE

them 1I a dry to ci ei Atthem relve r of previous

a 1-akinr po I.L n 34f trusi inder the .erman2s

sent rare;; t ot 4e form E. geniune e.spouse2.
it.sc pol ita. AatJok of fle pipula':cn generally

.+11 opposE3 botfl to German ad Soviet cotrollo

a hi; wfor'e, aleo embraced most of the natioalist groujpt, even

o sue s the ivasor movement,, forced to enter a verbal marriage of
e s ~th tn Oerwane, Aru onomy was a slogan, too,) of the NTS

dr i e :st the only Russian polittcal party allowed by the flermans
a :hannUl for rising to adainistrati'e posts, While

n. attracted el lora by propagandIfz:txng l.1#bera. measures
nding in the Soviet inic'n, many poptli t bands wcre organized

;iet anti-k:cctkh s pregrM

!'L&
1 tztion wuiich wi] hew; IL. 1ic contac u ith any idtl'ciogy but

dt& now narripered in the &3tteiopment of a substitute ideology

troY , e2onoinic LntvftC5 assumed primacy over politicaZ
hi peasantry. freer from iiirot control in their isolated

7 r, eaa dwellers~ prore4 io t desirous of hange Their
fold var nation. on a aosmmon theme- opposition to the

"yhh thsy trie- to bra up.as soon as possible: Equip-

or the koakht,, w divIded f rst sometimes through

by the most dexte ;., at other times by orderly division0

2 ,<4 to comparative rauriacce, ,as often maintained under
i': tp; when allot Od. genenily distributed equally per

(. :do to thz nube of "soatd" Sovokhzy and MTS~s

.. pscsItion. In rural areass there occurred partial
; .k.lhoz cv.stcms.p such as tri-farming and administration
ascmbly headed by ar eler L .tarosta ,," Peasant hostility

.0 by 5ernan requiritio e as well as partisan raids.
raa r : 'on of German policy wati on the whole kept the kolkhoz in

r i .popular resextient as did brutal German retalIations,, a

3 es ra :; whole v images, tar aid given to the partisans, Kulaks wet i

cepted U-o rural society, but t N landowners 'Tauht back by the
eho:3t

&.. 133..wpodcta ' o r the arban
u . tit 1. i l:- vwas worse off than ne cozstrysid e Starration was the

1&TiOand .;4mplocgr;nt was widesp'end duc to Josed Soviet offices, wrecked
bcrts shut 1:hools and disru%tvr"i p'bl utti t us Sinc urban

di -ier r s--ked!y poorer . dri the 00V sthe13.S.Ity eller.

t 'q ho-t to the Gerrans au 1r- rea I;sant I. Twn euin strations,
ond (omirctect u ndvrwer uen turnovers

v of A' .. ',her > o de orating
,,,, : ? e . d.... for paper

There

7clading



nsar aed to the countryside to barter for food,0 while

tion iad black>arketeering ran rampant, espec ially among persons

to German supplies and often with the complicity of the local

kT>a ;ew local authorities were chosen by the Gerr ins and the

~l at n the ba 1s of efficiency rather than political factors ands

ers cirmscribede enjoyed little prestige, The police, which

. -rised l:o'r reieent s was especially looked down on for its arbitrary

Jr Jedur . ctores were sgometi es spontaneously reorganized by the

c there was less looting of property not considered private than

a. rm t ito d mand aroee to alter p blic control of utilities which

.tined in lca1 government hands, Another echo of the NE was the rise

"f .peculator anya mrchants who opened business requiring little outlay

y:C ny for; rp ay Stgres reselling goods of formerly well-to-do urban
e imnt1 fo' xoo1

The zphere in which gains over the Soviet era were undisputed

relijgioai0  The Church received an u precedented influx of believers
.t beca:. asyA.bol of improvement and, in some cases, the only licit

Ato e2 }gres nca tinalist aspirations ,,National feelings were strongest

"the nrdln 3-vis ar as whose autonomy was abolished by the Soviets at

n~d of )h- a.r the Kalmyk Crii ean and Chechen-dngush ASSR s, the

ar. ,&lalkarian areas. The q.alifLied support offered Ukrainian

ouai.s given them as the only "native" alternative open to

popul t o-' The latent possibility of separatism was demonstrated,

a l ;opagAtd. and connected .pith material benefits, Although

ii aitxds were current, the extent of German atrocities

Ight aboud a :reilsion by the population, proffering sympathy and aid

Icut.d I onarchism found feu adherents A more successful

relncy was apartisme a type of ritive leadership which fused alliance

th, Na r and poplar demogagogy, Unprincipled conduct of these

Fas' t. .ilit:ay formations ad pillage of resisting areas alienated

uppor l- -arner by the mcvornon a early appeal.,

Tha m jorwity of the population cannot be classed as ."collaborators"

2om ;heir lack of open resistance to the Germans when they had no practical

choice but to make the best of bad conditions, Their uncrystallized resent-

net to the Gerxn y was swelled by: the Nazi view of Russians as inferior

beings, Ge ;man agricultural measures interpreted as an effort to maintain

th kolkhcc:V aistrerntment of prisoners of war, extermination of the Jews,

at ocitie against innocent civilians, a change in the tide of wars

deteriorat 1on of living standards around 194)-440 German methods of

in:i3midatione physical humriiliation and disregard for local customs Lower

chelons of the occuDpant rather than top-level German planning determined

popular relations. native" appeals were shown effective where Germ n

d3 ectives could only intimidate. The harsher German measures, the faster

Ad pop Uar enti m'ny turn against the Nazis While attachment t.o the

Stvnt re:m no ot strong, it coufl bi weaned away only by a satis-

f&!tory al atiV. The unforfmulat Lt disunited~ popuiam" embraced the

sentry and uban intellectual It:, outlook as inherently democratic

ea wefare state with free edu ation, medial services, social

urity and con'o 4.of public ut'l oue a but &.l ! any iments of
io: i At; that o c - .4 erm Wr i m 7r; 6 . oj5ected
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* ditions U tI worthy of comment- tat ceixtatc Cements
<ilnted to ar(te 'he hostility of the Soviet

<ctalist" r'S.d; (2' a policy of Isa1ermrent
m+dfinatio) (31 th participating of Gerroan and

*pid e soiI , emphasie placed on the territorial
ons demande by East European ber states of the
res ELtJ ned >gains the Soviet Jnion and (5)
the future ;pcsnessior Of such resources as the
;he = nat othe ovre t Union,

the ,Irojetk ci trends I Ba change in the
;ety toward tie increasing extinction of "right"

Yrts i1 the fact th"!t the effects of Worl '4r TI ore

- ,. sA c a e var antagonied large groups against
:m s but also ia m: Vfled nAtional. entiment%. In

per period~ material conditions have improved,

ona ucb as thz Thmrch question have eased and in
ha5 bi i.t t ther g Wori Var i 0  However 9

have been &Luninted with political alusrnatIves

a3 have mill ns of Soviet soldiers on occupation
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I 9OiUJ)UGIONI

;.2'ea an ~inLerr qu~al i.:a.ive repOrt or resf;c ;

t tades and b,avior under the erman occupation

U .ng th se3(>K\ Wol Ware.

;}. ~ .ngag ' R.:r on Cerma xi occupation policy

n under th o&. cption for the past several years,

which this paps-. :"- d include the following;

nterv ews with 74 Soviet DI"s in Germany, as part of the

iarvard. Refugee Interview Project, 1950-51,

rterviers with 24 foriier German officials concerned with
German occupation policy in Russia, as part of research
under a Social Science Research Council grant,, in Germany
in 1950-51-

..9i:4d Germn r source newspaper, book and rmonographs;

i 6 naeria., ir:? i. ng memoirs, in Soviet publications;

XMaterial published in the Russian, Ukrainian, and Byelorussian
emigre press~ as well as 34 original manuscripts based on
first- hYand experience the authors;

Captured German documentary material, largely collected in
conne,,tion with the International Military Tribunal at
Nuremberg;

A written riuestionnaire administered to nearly ,lOOO
former residents of Germ an=heldSoviet territory as
part of the Harvard .Refugee Interview Project in 1951
n Geany, 3elgium, and the United States

i.)jf~~7 : yet forth below are hypotheses, some of which need

"' rth In particle '. t is hoped to utilize more fully

. z n m ial and further anayiis of the written questionnaires0

or ; 1n4 necessi tat y tf.,- -?ons h'.ypotheses



POPUL.tR *TTITUT)ES AND .3RHAVIOR UNDER THW GERMA OCCUPATION. 1941-4A

I. PREMISES

Between June 1941 and July 1944 large parts of the Soviet Union

found themselves under G.:rman occupation. For the Soviet government

this occupation constituted a major test of its ability to attract and

hold the loyalty of its peoples. To the Germans it represented a unique

challenge and demonstrated most clearly their failure in holding the

support of the Soviet population under them. To the eighty-odd million

on German occupied territory the war years provided for the first time in

over twenty years an opportunity to choose, and in one way or another

virtually every individual was compelled, as Lenin used to 'say, to "vote

with his feet."

To the student of Soviet affairs the years of German occupation

of the U. S. S. R, can provide unique insight both into the attitudes of

the Soviet population and into the lessons of German occupation, It is

primarily with the first problem that we shall be concerned here (1)

Our efforts at probing into the social dynamics of Soviet society

are complicated by the overlay of new controls imposed by the Germans

on more or less spontaneous forces which for the first time had an

opportunity to manifest themselves overtly. In many respects therefore

it is the initial reaction of the population that is most significant.

1 th the course of time'the bulk of society in the German-held areas

was caught, as it were, between the hammer and the anvil. Increasingly

hostile to the occupying power, the population by and large did not

(l)German goals and policies in occupied Russia are the subject of a

doctoral disseration by this writer (Columbia University, 1952).
On the same subject, cf, tallace Carroll, "It Vakes a Russian to

Beat a Russian," in Life, December 19, 1949, and Peter Kleist,
Zwischen Hitler und Stalin (Bonn, 1950),
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;. l; whenever th igirtn of pr - ars

wer to gesot, Vn ux chaosc or retreat

bris. rs remained behind; evdently only the

asi d Onu. 2 ta t1iorouglyo As

I. were C 1'. eunir E -e-ans, usually posing

.et rega

nk?,9~ other - '...:/ -; at > the '-. mans were rmet with

thusias . t' ion, hi:sK icturf needs to

" i p" !.n i'e I-eR1 he aKind. Io n1 w _) sTpread

av j :re 7j:e are: -; Th tzh Soviet

;0xed in a9i? is the Ba t c ,states, !essarabi

; and ( eastern :'D -a-a and stern kraine). Thes

- rut c.! ) f 'cibly imposed

on.it........K on th 4mr : a, appear

KL.. . -;1,t r, Thi. dii s t..iCtion, which

d

-a,
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t nitially f '

aiccume+ 1 yve The
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Ti s aprortant agrin to etresB the fact~ evi ar ~u for Soviet-

.s. : 'ui~ s .thn f or . marg o thers that over; behave ior ( G a e COn-~

6 ad rticles d.ating lack to this period arei in no way a guide

**.:eeti ngs o2 men bind women reared under the p'ractice of mnocicrn

Stab r aranism

~he Lnitial attitude cain be consdiee a s ranging from

utra ~o prcr-Gernan, by 1942 (the <ocess appears to haive lasted from

io v* Phis changee was the resu1 t of interaction of popular aispirations

MATkT AL ]{EDS 01' POPULATION ANI) ATT2ITI)ES TOWA RD PR0PKRTY

v; o. the most reweal.inrg m(menfts is the re

terrnUm;T ai'tcr the departare ofa t troops and~ the assumption of'

tive co:' trol b;, the %erman, vE su mcri variedi from a few hours in

s- me istrnces to prolonged stretcho mc ime in others. In zcrme .reas

rman *c nrol mc~iain~ed nor maJl thre aghout the entire riar per od, This

~s p ati re of' villages "icted far from the main eateries of

mur n n mut be stress' EatO the occupation of a country as

'iae no under any c rum iaces N - borough -as that of

* ny md r J .. apeana inevitably ther hr , evnin those areas where (ierman

p nAoffices were stablished, the population hi c rsiderably

I.9

I



hr wwaunt of reli-; from i welloil;d and

'i nchin. This feeling was intensified by the fact

A l y h, hGermans di-d not have an extensive network of indigenous

.c an d that the popua ation could, unlike under the Soviets, easily

c4 e representative. s of The new order by uniform and language

;ativey sore irmimune ir,Lie expression of opinions among friends.

rderstandaby, perhaps, the initial interests of the population

ver I tn material questions. Indeed, questions of an ideological

um o1 tical 2ro Trams attracted strikingly little attention in the

,upied territori es (in strong contrast with the situation among the

sent: that arose in the prisoner of war camps in Germany or more gen-

l y iong Soviet refu,-ees abroad). This basic preoccupation with

7 .erial : ui tions seems to hive been due in part to a similar Soviet

he.itage, In part, it can be traced to the worsening of material conditions,

in the towns, under the .mans It is further due to the

t ivl atirn 'c each ndiviUvAil crmunity on occupied soil and to

prrossibility.n der ternan con r. of expressing a variety of political

fs, moreover, the lack of ac'awintance .ith political or ideological

1 -rn*ri es to tht; Soviet system renderd more difficult the articulate

mt mt2 Aticn o pr'-rams once Soviet controls were removed. Finally, the

.ence of the leading intell ctuals from occupied soil (in part, because

r3y ll surviving or active political theorists or social scientists

'tnists) imposed a further handicap in this regard.

Xl this must not lead to the belief that latent dissatisfaction

SeAiijt on had no politi c na .ertones. Indeed under totali-

* ' ist m . ts assum a eli .51tical coloration.

n * r rd-v - ¬. in the



l t tlf ather than inl.. 7yseati cV

c rh r ri' the towns as in the countr he Umediate

Sh Y:VYI otf the Sovi et symbols of authority -:as the out-

n Only few ,i-tances hive been s tablished where the

,. p1asvey sat by and awaited their " iberators" n the towns

-.e , -elments that reu ne , with the-sign fj cant exception of

0 me _rpracti.cal intelli ytsia(teachers rather than government

eu especially the poorer ayers of scci ety, promptly began

t 'h ks r.ks cf flour, t extiles, barrels of vodka, plush-carpets

fice ofr the ;:VD, and victrcl ;a from the apartments of evacu-

r ; officials. It was e 4pecial.Ily food that attracted their interest.

:..:A ges coective farmers bevian appropriating carts, horses,

(e > nA e cul0tural equipment and what machinery the Soviets had

a. spontaneous arid nearly universal acti vity on the part of

L c ri ii : .:::.tradicts the thesis which seeks to portray Soviet

l:.i t as Yine-rtly inert. u rathe:, this initial response to the

riioval of authority wa. a nearly anarchical manifestation of a strong

. viv lr n se private property and an even more elemental quest for

ure 'e an .J of pubLic ordr established

Srr v few instances did an indivi-

tie>. . ak 1 ord:c;S issuin7 directives,

... '.a., ITT . y Yu PhA.N POLICE ES

'V y ytion was unawver',sndeed th . ' 1an troops *ere

n,.Yfl-, ir .~ ~.~v.the



They usually saw only brt uii.ts r Ci.- 'O>. r

A er 1. tl being bilee , there EeW wee J ter,

;'ici al assuming the role of local& commaa:i nt, and then the

n of a local administration in accordance with his directives,

Wiil help an understanding of conditions under the cocupa-

to stress the diversity of German po icie: on occupied soil. In

the view of the population it vas the SS units who behaved worst. Unlike

*an"y o r exa'npleC, military rovernrnent was preferred to civilian govern-

at Phis as largely due to the fact that the army of.ficials had a more

pr am;;I, utiltirioan approach, while civil government was directed by

2smatic and often fanatical Nazis, A comparison of popular reactions to

roman poli cies in different areas of occupied Russia shows interesting

kdations ".hie the most brutal rl e, rather than the population

I ro b! i s K .di ,n.., provoked the m . Q -> . rmined oppositi on (1kraine),

T iore hum me icy at least post en t about-face in mndi'.enoua

b iavi cr,, Probably the best example of pro--Germn feelings was the

.--thern Cauc sus, where several f" c:tors conspired to produce a more

vorabl.e result: shorter duration of t!-e occupation; exclusively mili-

try rather than civi lian government; the prevalence of non-Slavic and

pecia I y ' 'oslem -aroups; a 'ortui tous combination of more far-si Thted

r v ro humane German commanders; and a certain amount of

ar. ideration for the reaction of nel ghboring Turkey0

the other hand, German rule in yelorussia, though slightly

than in the Ukraine, was not sufficiently better to produce

z.; ' ,n popul .'Ir reaction

* i s . dissatisi>,. dx.> ~et 1+JGerman Cul 'a t siaIer

c . e ! ). n .. oe ,}the =t:is sat. s-



ti dai rj w hy and lar- e ore i r 1e i

i~ ai1area-.

he ermans never appear to have resoatvey .e problem of whether

.ey should lean on any one g'rou. r class of the population. In

Tas n the nation_3ity question and n .Te overall view of

hi3 .:s a "subhuman-," erman practice revealed infinite shares

varin-tions not foreseen by the planners in Berlin

a result the persons who assumed authority, took office,

.u<ed initiative under the occupation -:tnnot easily be identified

h any single group of society. If t}eir selection depended in part

the wishes of the occupying power (and thus gave disproportionate

ess to such elements as the ethnic Germans), genuine popular activism

.i cyan bc traced to certain ,ore or less specific -"roupsa

CATEiGOI&i OF COLLABORATORS

,wo prevarent attitudes must he stressed i understand the

S: o : v> :_; abor1ti + ThV firstt is the

a~ljst t e aetin fj;>t of cfl.dit>rns, general

n : c C erLoo, it is more highly developed under :ovi,; conditions

K zies ov*r ito a non-Soviet milieu too0  Its lb-product is the

u+ mtig of mimicry, not as an evidence of moral ie-eneration but

r IA r of moral indi fferences

'he second widespread though often inarticulate attitude was

had enough and wishing a change "Let it be worse - so

r, different,* t. ;rainian proverb says.

S nirnguish :oug o; u r cate-orie o2 .vI.aborat-rs 0

.> er~;i..ts of e - ' t ho had lr- j K lbe silently,
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!is important to re ,ember th t . ok

nges to turn against the oc upants than did the leat,

MOTIVES FOR EW14ING PUBIC. OFFICE

such positions, because of the very nature of German control united

to local government, the police and the prts Only in a. iins

especially where ~ ;renter d-ree of indepvn ieci ;.i tno oK

power could behazarded, was poJitical avi ty, prcper..y spe ir possible

The first important motive to keep in min wa The

combination of soviet experience and .the di ffi ulties urner' -,,.,mans

raised thW value of material bene its ̂i i.fn of mere sustenance

for survL.VaJ. to the quest for co ord ri s to r ur'aV/

nigh pos '-uu in 'he scale o vA ie ; s' L n ;la oni

A seond actorr wT tl er a :}. a official 5

arnd Communists preferred to whiteri i I o b7 a . "

,'sitons of trust under the erms. ' n .h whole, ho ver,he factor

of fear played a larger role in the iniM. i staes.. cor :tn t, as

the occupation proKressed, was the general reaction wh. h 5. .n<3 inertia

with fear -so as to induce individuals who already were filling public

cFfice to stay on the job,

n ~.c1i s' as a m1"t ' v KC ; vFting : . Tod



progressive, taure of Natioi a- Soci.alism or mit

i aependently a third alternative0

More typic.i for many of those who became ity. m hi <

police and heads of villages during the ^ar was the earcx of prestige

In compensation for stored-up frustration of many years under the Soviets.

generation I:

However, one should not create the impression that all those

elements who were capable of assuming positions of responsibility (and

only a relatively small percentage remained. i the Germanz-held areas)

were eager to do so, One also finds numerous instances of Soviet-bred

reluctance to accept public office in fear of future punishment for making

mistakes0

In those areas where the assumption of administrative and economic

authority can be traced more or lsss sp:.nta-neously, that is, tith a

minimum of German imposition, three social groups stand out as carriers

of the new authority. (1). Army officer: inevitably played a leadingg part

in political movements which arose in prisoner of war camps. (2) The

formerly "repressed" intellectuals and peasants come to occupy numerous

positions0  (3) The only group that could rival them were former Soviet

and Communist administrators. While a small segment of the population

Appears to have favored a rejection of all and every Soviet official,

the bulk does not seem to have condemned them Jn o The German attitude

towards them was contradictory, But it is clear that the cadres of the

Communist Party provided many capable otiicials, techninife and admini-

strators wo.t of whom had become genuie antinCorrnt oic the complex

o7 Soviet controls was removed.
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na ahand u : tariansi sm after the eW : _:.

etnCes th 1Clan: " m x, o)ily d v .. de~

3ral . !. .i (n of and seems '. ieen - less urgent problem

the appropriation A livestock and equipment, ore -

the partiti. of sri: was. otten coy-i1ated by the impending harvest '

he re&izatI.o that the crops belon:? to the communIty as a whole.

ly, in the absence of a large part of' the working male population,

n the shortage of tractors and fertlili the confiscation of the

s, relatively small areas only could Yt. ;vested, so that there was

Suff- cient land for everyce no e w uarrel over it

some areas the partition K . land wa; 1, 'red by the

shment of certain pre-co i rti i tion customs In a few areas

z ion} of the soil nrocesedd o .r A.fs of 1and3 hc'In. rs before

a ww Cstabli shed, Wuch .o" ntly it involved a distri-

o rto equal plots on the hasis hlds or tie nimber of "souls"

l. re ousehold. Curiously enough, th. obsolete strip sys'.em was revived

any ,areas,. evidently out of a sen of fair pisy and perhaps because

be absence of a profit motive,

Somewhat less opposition see.m to have manifested itself

,.i nst the sovthozy and "TS. In most cases the Soviets had during the

tin ? l ' c n. -the tractors ant h r valuable equ pment of the

' rne : illages Was CauO lyr dispute over the obsession

n e rmtinin in thx *ri - small s e, cionfli cts

.nssiorn of uteansi)-e etc iogl oc

e.vI . pi }_etl hem n h whil fe te c ase o0 Shortages

=MEER
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the partisans, they would shoot the elder and threaten the village with

annihilation; not infrequently' entire villages were burned down. If at

night the partisans arrived and found the population cooperating with the

Germans, they wou..d mete out equal punishment and again the population

would be the one to suffer. In some cases the peasants would cleverly

appoint two elders--one who would act ae elder under the Germans and the

other under the partisans. In still other cases where the hazard of the

position was particularly great it was rotated among the adult males as

a form of compulsory service.

German policy in the agrarian question was characterized by pro-

crastination and indecision.. Fundamentally it suited German colonial ends

to keep the collective farm system intact. For purposes of proganda, how-

ever, the anti-kolkhos appeal was too powerful a slogan to be fogotten, As

it developed, the German agrarian reform was little more than nominal and

failed to satisfy peasant aspirations. Whether or not from the point of

view of sheer economic efficiency a more rapid abolition of collective farms

would have been possible under .the circumstances, only systematic economic

investigation may reveal0 (1)At any rate, the German failure to implement

the promises to end kolkhoz "bondage," coupled with their confiscation not

only of produce but even of "the last private pig" was an important element

in the change of popular attitudes towards the Germans,

I must add a few words on the reaction of the peasantry to the ku-

laks and the former land dwners who returned. Generally the kuilks were

accepted as part of the peasant community, though numerous examples of fric-

tion over the return of their former property are reported. However,

the old landowners who had been expropriated during the Revolution and

(1) A competent German study (Otto Schiller, "Agriculture in Occupied
Russia," Food Research Institute, Stanford University) is not en-
tirely convincing on this question.



_ ?: . i u r' l .,", - . rm ns were unl1 n; l m t wi'.. ,J r

n several ns inces a oast . to their assassination

.r.,ea n her of others hurri cd y t . .Save hat had been their

si* si.n1 what had become collective farms,

S:1 , URBAN REACTIONS

The towns under the (erman occupation. were considerably worse

f than the country-side. Already in the winter of 1941-42 starvation

a 1:ger cities, such as Kie'v r ,v, and Smoolens', retched

proportions At the unemployment was high until

lrv labor for the urban pocvpu 1 aion was introduced. This unemploy-

'r; coupled with general disor niz <ton, was due in part to the evacu-

? overnmnt agencies -n, .rminitrative bodies, leaving their

~n employees and clerks jobl;ss, r part to the evacuation or wrecking

dustrial enterprises by the S 3viets, which again deprived the

rn. inc workers, engineers, an 7 t'r n of their work. Unemployment

increased by the closing of .Rcho ls an. the disrurtion of public

til ties .At the same time, the transportation of food supplies from

e country: was interrupted, and .the peesrntrr, rid of Soviet institutional

mora pressure, promptly stopped' selling grain and other products to

he towns in return for paper money wiiose value they now suspected. The

11 ofr the urban population appears to have fared somewhat better under

hE ovi. ts, nd therefore dissatisaotion with the regime had been, by

. rae, more dormant than among thp peasantry,

A'S a result, the urban vov -tion was e-ss eri ndly to the

hitn the peasantry. Ionetnel ess, here too littJ e difficulty was

. :" y ., new rulae-s t .sr sono&. T , charge of
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e ope the r D}' ro>Jem, one must also porint to the rany

s or *Nho sought to return to their earlier homes from :c4,-e distant

'eas: Red Army men and prisoners of war; kulaks long exiled or hiding

? urban areas; inmates of labor camps; former landholders returning to

Laim their former property; families which had more or less voluntarily

rated as greater opportunities seemed to open in the 'thirties in other

e: s but now sought to "come home," At a time of rural reorganization,

eakdown of transportation, and larre moving arrmies, the domestic migra-

ci problem is surely one that has received inadequate attention so far.

In addition to those who tried to move the2.r very homes to the

. oe, here were many more (virtually all urban residents except the

st "impractical" intellectuals) who on a personal basis sought to buy

oc: from the peasants. German 3oadbiccks notwithstanding, an observer

nl ha e encountered long treks of city dwellers on the highways to and

ca the villages, trying to barter ooods for grain, potAtoe , or ve-e-

bles. This, like many other "autonomous" aspects of 'the occupation,

is reminiscent of the days of the NE.P.

Special attention must be paid to what remained of Soviet

nidustry. Only little, it is true, was in condition to resume operation

_ ter the evacuation of equipment and personnel, and the destruction of

ie remaining installations. Here and there, however, factory districts

ad been overrun by the Germans too rapidly to permit their removal

especially in the Wectern parts of Soviet Byelorussia). G cerally, it

as the older workers who had remained as well as women, Unsrilled labor

ramied in larger numbers than the specialists and engineer

German plans called for no revival of basic, and especially

t avy, industries in Russia. As a result, until the war necessitated
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zti n of local resources for product on of carts, weapons ,

. t.e re pir o cars and tanks, industrial units worked only if the

:oal government took things into its own hands. Despite thetremendous

'ficulties, such efforts did occur, and the evidence indicates that

workers showed considerable ability and ingenuity in the reorgani-

ion and anagement, so long as the Germans did not interfere. In

case (the Stalin plant at Bobruisk) the workers themselves gathered

the abandoned plant and decided to convert to the production of con-

ers' tood -- pots and pans. They appealed to the rural population

the nei ghborhood to bring in parts of planes shot down in the surrounding

ests, who in return for the aluminum turned in, received the goods

oduced a': the p2.ante The profits of the enterprise were to be shared

a coope.:ative a)sis It may be significant that the workers accepted

foremen as "theirs" while looking with skepticism on the remaining

:- ineers, whom they prevented from taking a leading part in the new

animationn. The entire effort was short-lived As the Germans soon

k w r bhe p lant for their wn' pNrposes

.m ge.n , thlre seems .: Tha b rn far less looting of factories

or public utilities in the towns than of either government and army stores

S ct ive farm property. Th+le the evidence is still

Onke y speculate about the hpothesi s that this fact has
not

.ignificance: the workers did/consider the factories as much

% ::iation of their private property by the government as col-

iYe farm ho>dings; nor did they wish to destroy the plants they had

nmselves built and operated; while they approached "outright" government

:ios with a feeling of unmitigated hostility.
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owhere does there seem to have been voiced a demand to put

e K to public (municipal or cooperative) ownership of control of

ic utilities. Generally,.medical and educational services and even

ic baths and markets remained in the hands of local government as

a ,tter of course. So did electric and water supply systems.

1-, P ARAREL:z S 'WITH NEPds

If, not unlike the period of "war comminism," during the initial

pha e of the German occupation many grievances were explained away by the

orary exigencies of the war, and hopes remained high for a rapid

i movement thereafter, the war years outside of Soviet control index

tho' interesting parallels with the 714,P period. It went deeper than the

rtession of the 'eri.rich yourself" phase by the new "scissors crisis."

The eviCence of the German occupation seems to provide the answer

.he long dispute over the question whether or not the Soviet population

is apable of reverting to private initiative in the economic domain~

We have already referred to one facet: the spontaneous effort of the

peasantry t$79v ae possession of at least certair phases of agricultural

economy. The second aspect has also been )tinted at: the revival of the

b. r' er activities 1 tween towns and country by the large numbers of

ochnjki. In spite of the limits placed upon such rudimentary commer-

cai activities, there was no shortage of individual) who took things

- their own hands to try and make themselves a li.utle fortune by

em banging anything, from family silver and -collections of classical

boo s ,s fu' coats and grand pianos, for a su- table (or, rather, highly

(1)
:=icest'. anount of food

( ) For & contrasting view, stressing popular "nertnes. " 2f. George
Aischer SovietDefection in World War II (Ph.',: issertation,
HerBard University, 1951).
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, &c : complicity and assistance could usually be bought at a

and at times also by individual German soldiers and officials

av er-se t Tnriching themselves

A particularly striking examp] e of the NEP atmosphere is found

:e one aroa where far greater popular spontaneity could find its

e sion in the Rumanian-occupied area of "Transnistria " in the

ssa region. Here in an atmosphere of considerable "laissez-faire,*

n economic and cultural activities experienced a significant elano

he midst of widespread corruption but also lassitude among the occupying

r economic enterpr. ; in the best and in the worst sense -

;; , asre unseen or viet so.i since the mid-'twenties,

T AT 7VTY PROBLEM

V would lead we too far to examine the nati onality problem

the occupation in its full cope 0  For one thing, German policy

question vas far from homogeneous. furthermore, the evidence

rv, e.snted b- DPs who resided there at the time, differs more strongly on

point than on any. other. Finally, there was never a free choice

o- t red to the population to pick between different non-Soviet variants

i olutiony to the nationality question - notably between a federal

ti on and one aiming at sovereign statehood for the individual ethnic

Y eC( j rwc exists, 1p in1,.with r ' e frm , erman

hne falsity -?treme ; :- e denying

r a, .of R nationality probl em, ti e other insisting on over-

:A- lar support for the minority chauvinists; (2) definite

e in the degree of national consciousness and nationalism of

V:. c Prt-1 Thie Icfurther study is required to substantiate this

m
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* KS . 4ght be asseted that on the whole, national problems

o socio-eccrnomic grievances. This fact is of considerable

i portance. oreover, the national often merged with other questions, suc V.

b religion'. Thus, strongest ethnic- religious opposition to the

-e 7' ' Zapp ;rent in the e" ̂  <. eas, as amon the Chechen8

]L karians, Yet one must beware of necessarily equating such anti-

:vi feelings with "anti Puscovitisii" or a desire for separate statehood.

Of the areas occupied by the 'ermans. national feeling appears,

he nave said, to have been strongest in the non-Slavic (or non-Orthodox)

ea> All of these - the Kalmyk ASR, the Crimean ASSR, the Chechen-

asi AGSR, and the Karachai and !3al ;arian areas -- were abolished by

..Ae Soviets at the end of the war, t tact worth keeping in mind if we wish.to

ijct ,wartime trends into the pr-sent and future. Of the remaining

there was virtually no "scvcree n" aspiration to be found among

e C.ssa ks, even if many of then as-Ir to some. distinctiveness; and

1ry little virulent nationalism among the Byelorussian population. Only

j; the Ukraine was the problem more acute. However, there as in Byelorussia,

the seat of chauvinism - anti-Russian, anti-Polish, and antisemitic -

+as in Gal ic.a, the ":estern pirt annexed, to the USSR after the occupation

{..oland Ia nSeptember 1939.

here I considerable evidence that the Galician nationalists

;t to the ;astern, or "G'reater ., Ukraine with the Germans during

were
ae w.r/met there with unconcealed costL.ity. In terms of the different

the two regions and even the aiax ectal differences, this friction

yemis scarcely surprising. There is -o doubt that the nationalist groups

1d pik Ap a certain amount of popular support under the occupation. This

MMMER
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T 'th, .Wever, is no certain index to popu>ar a pirations at Ukrainian

,. th: It can be in large measure attributed to the fo2 lowing factors:

on the part of those elements who wished to ingrcatiate themselves with

i xermans initially, an effort to identifyy themselves with what was

resumed tc be 'a pro-German movement the OUV; (2) later on, the nation-

. partisans as the only rallying po nt which was nei ther nazi nor

o:I, kunist but, in line with the prevalent mood in the Ukraine and every-

here else, including the Russian areas, In search of a third solutions

3) A point which T shall develop further elsewhere in this paper: the

at.ionaiist OU' vas the only "native" aternative offered to the popula-

. 7. xc ept, in a limited way, the autocephalous church). It a time

yen people fervently sought an integrated alternative to Bo) shevism

rid 3 ncr. asingly one that was not Germantainted -a.ny movement (and

his holds equally true of the CUI ss of the Russian 'ITS) was bound to

raw a certain measure of support.,

Ameng the prisoners of war, where other nationalities, and

',specially Turkic and Tartar peoples, wire strongly represented, the

.vidence tends in the same direction, :Even the nationalist leaders

'igree that the prisoners "arrived" without distinctively separatist

Ua"vever, exposed to .re' e to six months of nationalist

:rc e 1. in the 2 camps and 'i >rman-sponsor:d ="national legion.,"

nd aware of the better treatment accore~d to the non-Russian :Toups,

h joity of the former Red Army men either rationalized or sincerely

dopted a pronounced national orientation. It might therefore be fairest

o say that, especially in the case of the non-Slavic groups, national

clely latent, and th it ,> future virulence or form depends

n :a:ge Leasure on the rioi w -._ assigned to itft the outside0 If



and emigres as in the ca seco r. "orild ar)

s o arndize separatist "rntir.,'uscovite' Q regents in a clever

ashion, they can thereby attract a certaini serment of the non-Russian

copu atonr :articularly if material benefits are connected herewith;

f, on the other hand, no such propaganda is engaged in or promoted,

here i ittle evidence that anti-Soviet feeling will overwhelmingly

t -+~i'ajity regions. It

ity question (and

=rhaps the religious issue) th-t the DP opulation is least typical of

v~i et society. Finally, the evidence of the second World 'ar confirms

.e o. lan deduction that a pr-n'tat on;ality orientation inevitably

ntagonizes even distinctively antiCommunist elements among the Great-

hussian }population, just as the prop;eio-n of ideas of indissoluble

Uity of the Russian State is bound to antagonize large elements of the

national ties.

Finally, one must touch on thAe question of popular anti-semitism 0

:ain the evidence is contradictory nd needs further study. There is

lear indicationn that both extreme a ,ti.udes were present during the

ccupatic ni: on the one hand, compli ty ir the extermination of the

;_ f: to have' existed, r'p>. a ly in parts f the Ukraine,

n groups and ,K:,,a e, the trman treatment clearly

ent beyond what the population, or even its anti-semitic elements, would

3Ve wished to see. Moreover, Jewish officialdom had fled with the rest

of the Soviet dignitaries, and only the poorer Jewish elements against whom

'he had betn -o ,less resentment , reinated on the spot, Finally,

MEN



e; A crrrinati :3 m* : the Jews ras often interpreted as a warning vane

n: aent at f;errian hands of the rest of the population.

' '7 e other hani., there is little doubt that the German -h ld areas as

:= e had absorbed a measure of German anti-semitic propaganda (also

sbs : ed by some of the nati onalivt groups) by the time the Soviet Army

retu :neds

XI. POLITICAL AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC IDEOLOGY OF THE SOVIET POPULATION

In discussing the political and socio-economic ideology of

= oviet population, as it became evident under the Germans, I must

,ack to OW earlier statement that political attitudes were generally

:ss arti.cu];t, than others. For present purposes, it will be well to consider

zt;, _her tho; attitudes evidenced in th_ occupied areas and those shown

9. jriny a prisoners of war, "legio nnai.res," and forced laborers.

a a lae must keep in minr thit the formulation of "ideo-

.: s; was not only a particularly difficult matter under conditions of

Nazi control, especially for men who by their Soviet back round had had

ne evious c=posure to, or even more than nominal acouaintancg with,

n- -or nnist systems of thought; but that in general few individuals

ze; e i other prepared to embark on such matters or had physically the re-

e sure to be able to cope with them Thus the bulk of the popu-

2 )nt n i both the occupied areas and in the P, Ostarbeiter, Ilii., and

ROA cam ps within the German sphere, were little more than passive observers

r 
f j t.,', propaanda

A..n" th small minority who d twith political-theoretical

wro' .en . 'rcp stands out in its effort either to cater to Nazi

P7..s, :9 n ly to espouse fasci ; concepts. ihile some of its

v w oge of its influences w qs distinctly limited) seem

-M

- 0..
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ve been s: nc re (S'sa.; ski', the bu3 : were 'iacidie(1Jy opportuni v

ki14 tsev, KamirIsky, Bobrov) There is no evidence that their ileas

".l - qua ideas - en any fertile soi

A second group, of far reater importance, was the solidarists

"'Iasional'no-Trudrvoi Soiuz," or N1). The sole political party of

fissians accepted by the Nazis in 1941, ,is was a 1roup of' second-

aneration Thite eminros, whose concepts r.epresented an amalgam of

.alian-style fascism and $!aophili sm, nr spite of its elitist and

'uvinistic features, solidarist ideas carried a certain appeal to the

,er miiltary- and intellectual elemerit largely because of its com-

tk tion of national slogans (particularly successful at a moment of

tonal humiliationn at the hands of the Grmans) and social consciousness

oth th . "National" and "Social" elements, we have to bear in mind, were

line with ' "%Jtional-Socialist" ;cgma) -oreover, the activism and

y-unger age of the solidarists and above a:3. the fact that they among.

I- 1ssians (just as the OUN among the Ukrainians) represented the only

'J I ical group tolerated by the Gfrmans, gave them an opportunity to

rc: "nit members from the new Soviet eneration. Placing special emphasis s

the reoruit-ent of chiefs of police, mayors, editors of newspapers,

3 attracted several thousand men, largely Jeading Russian col aborators

i the occupied areas and German-trained personnel, into its ranks. Its

si tion was forti field by the fact that, with the support of the German

thoriti ,s, its men controlled the assignment of new "trainees" to jobs

the occupied areas, to propaganda positions and in the military units

a.i ;crat ica;ol and elsewhere).

However, already in 194/ > vas beirinning rapidly to lose

mbers - a 'rend that continued after the en.d of the war. "While some



ers exerted an influence in the Vlasov movement, 'the bulk

the occupied areas never heard of 'ITv while most members

;; Di.o1Cs and forced laborers in the Reich shie s-back from !t for

7<1rEasonas- including its control by old emitcrbs, its "aris-

;'':.3.c" atures, its "Soviet-tvpe" secretiveness and discipline, its

u irn- ":and its antisemitismn . nly in the last year of the war did

< comv a victim of the Gerans itself., just as the OUi was temporar-

y prsecu ted by the Germans after it sought to advance its own interests

t ; before the end of the war both NTS and OU} were back in the good

.-;f Berlin In terms of political ideas, it must be stressed,

3 succe ded in attracting, considerable elements that can in no way be

sidered ideo-agicai solidarist&.,

Outright monarctist ideals, including social and economic

ou :ra nism, as proircted by a large segment of the cider Russian

*d Ukrainiian) emigration in the Reich, found next to no support whatever

:otr Soviet elements, The rejection ef the landlords on the spot, and

e osi'erable frIction between the "old" and "riew"v emigrys in wartime

ar; ny I indictive of this fact. The only type of monarchism that

und - ,rain very small -- support was a vague nostaPlia for a "better

y, it was in the most backward areas, and especially

*ficng elemi-nts '-ccustirmed to paternalistic treatment (fcr instance, in

rts .of Byelorussia or among the Kalmy' s) that some such diffuse feelings

k i-yet inv:-:eiably they had little resemblaice to pre-1917 monarchism,

. a)n its few advocates favored popular sovereignty 'nm the maintenance

Vccomp]li sihments of the Revolution, " Only a few individual "inner

s - men wh- had been monarchists and had managed to withdraw

:c puab3.I - Ii thoughout the Soviet period could be properly labeled

nv chs -n i 0.cal sent Ument
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political
:.. basic/pathos of the Soviet population, as it bec'iMme apparent

the limited and distorted Jight of German overlordship, was one of

third solution" - seeking a path neither pro-Bolshevik nor pro.-Nazi.

e speak here of political ideas and not of day-to-day adjustments to

e powers-that-be.)

It is impossible here to go in.:o the complexi ty of its composi-

on and atLitudes. One cannot help f'indiri; that objectively the VJasov

rnoverent was of some (modest) service to ti.e Germans more propagandist-

ally than militarily. But one must also r co nize most firmly that its

rsonnel can, with rev! exceptions, in no way be termed pro--Nazi or even

>-German. There is considerable evidence that the bulk of its leader-

ip as well as the rank-and-file accepted their status as one of an

asy marriage of convenience -- to the po nt of naiv3ly weaving designs

heir own victory in the face of' zi. defeat and, in the last days

the war, combating on the side of the Ctech pop lation of Prague

xinst the SS

Once out of the s of the occupied area, the new Soviet

e' >ments again mostly the younger ones, plus the military commanders --

,aged in political debates qnd even some theoretical siul-searching.

Th.: result was' a variety of shades of political opinions - again confirming

earlier statement of the absence of one Soviet type of mane Thus,

the Vlasov movement, boycotted by the extremes -- the Communists

. 'ong prisoners of war, the extreme separatists among the minor ties,

e old-style monarchists, and the outri ht Nazis like Kaminraky and Oktan --

e finds all radiation ranging from antidtalinist Comnmunisa tc strong

ciservatism. ff one were to pick out OT'i dominant politi caJ trait, one



coG i of a homespun revolutionary fervor, a strong attitubi of

or 21 it I of acquaintance or r vhat

Ro as iodlmcrccy. r ed

=nti i-emocratic. it ws no united movementt"; its unwitting followers

a1,re themselves d:ivided on many issues. in particular, there was a
and

istinct peasant gut]ine (not unlike the old Social-Revolutionaries)J another trer.c

especially among urban intel actuall s, including disillusioned Communist

idealists, that had imbued certain ':arxist elements and was closer to

.he more estern kind of Social-De mocr.acyF. inally, there were various

3iements ich, in an open society, could be classed as proximate to

;oatservtIves, 19th-century type liberals, and middle-of-the-roaders 0

The same prevalence of a populist type can be found among the

tew other instances we have of relatively free crystallization of poli-

tica] opinions (for instance, among the prisoner of war officers who

worked as " advisors" to the Germans in certain towns of Byelorussia),

It has been correctly noticed that this ideology - nowhere

systematized or integrrated - was one of a welfare state, with considerable

smphasis on-both social services and responsibility, and with an emphatic

negation of anything smacking of terror or oppression. In Soviet terms,
(1)

it was, again, not alien to a NEP outlook. What was most Jacking from

*. point o' view of a ':estern democrat, was tolerance of heterodoxy,

family i arity with parliamentary give-and-take, perception of shades

n mod and evil or black acid white -- l features which, regardless

f their o igir one might atui o i wSie ared generation,

(l) The same conclusion is arrived at by George Pischer in his Soviet
Defection in Torld 'ar. II who is persuasive on this point



t (.ct that only a .. orty , end especially

t' ,_ye "." ; c 1 - ;f u ':,-'sia, cc*

n n ittions ..1;..icotlook.1Virtua. ly

them fal within the aTnmu of the "tird cr,_ . outwardly

Groups coJ laborated iith the Germans arind others worked as Soviet

ans they did not thereby become sizther >zis or Communists. In

V;riIe2O political views .:ere lea:. apparent. .e find interesting

o.i;- fthe extent to which the Grimats are willing to entrust local

V7- nth to the "natives dU also of the extent to which the indigenous

Sthton preserves or modifies Scviet practice. Yet where suffic-

t"; 'h >eands were available, ie:n evenn re;onal government

1 rapidly be entrusted to the nrcpt :iw As earli er mentioned,

na:] elements .end simply considerti ci. of efficiency often prevailed,

i ians escapinl7 from labor draft -whi:ch increasingly abandoned home

I ochk to the wood ,' The iron )oc ic c events sooner or later forced

'.ups to tal c. sides, 'nd in the face of German persecution, it

) t3 i the oed partisans who picked up these :;roups. Yet the task of

, partisans was made immeasurably eaUi ' by the prevalent view among

we chat, according to rumors, af ter the war (in the case of Soviet

y 1 c'ive farms would be abolir Jhe and other reforms introduced,

S a;n tw prbisans - whether ;] ,d or not, we cannot tell

: .ut. ci: -c. ._"te Tents to Zhuk'r, i =owrenko, or even >talinsAt -

orsaiie '.i c, eo rcvi'aJ of na.: f syrblisa Vu r stitution of



iious tolera ce, Pl:is, aluts and ctficers' paulettes, jind the

* tion- of the Comintern had their effect not only on the estern

1 ,n ? the Soviet population east of the erman front but even among

se whoR by 'rapevine or directly, learned of such a welcome trend, which,

ci.aLy w;en ;he war had turned against the Germans, had hopes for a

tter tomorrow

If many non-Soviet groupss isolated in the woods and swamps

e in their Jot with the Soviets, some others -- ;specially the -ephenera)

peasantt republics" far from German-controlled highways - nominally co-

erated y:3th the occupants, at Loast to extent of buying their

)cw-room providing the German ilitar with a share of its food.

; aior3 too (Zuev, VoskobcinY> t s nr"), just as the more pro res-

i Pe amon. the nationalist partisans (Toeas Bulba, Ismailov) had basically

easant populist outlook, anti-4viet and anti-kclkhoz, perhaps more

dous than the moveiments that arose among the defectors from the

vi Arm-r, These microcosms of a relatively free Russia

r, iderable further attention but because of their

y isolation and disappearance, it is most difficult to obtain reliable

evidence about them,

Mention .should be made of one more type of native leadership that arose

y > 15apa ism'. 'ore often opportnist than idealist, it became

e 'sely associated with the Nazi cause (:aminsky, Ptchler, Gil, Oktan)

* , with a clever combination of catering to the population (in the case

f ..- skl, the peasantry; in the case of ' ktan, the urban roups) and

;y, ianaged to build movements *anr military formations of the most

ic pled type, prone to engage in atrocities and pogroms, burning

'Are villaes, abusing its enemies, and developing into either mercenaries

:;6 -



u 1a upor . Vth f 21a Uni t aLnaI rej&.eCuo

Vrecver, at times the dividing .line between the two extreme

1 -r which the population shied away yet between whi ch it, had to

wss tenuous enough. In one villa e One woud frequently find

,b. us of the same household divided - one, in the 'lorman-controled
(1)

lizei. n and another, in the partisans near-by. Sometimes father and

r brothers, would be on op osite des ofr the Jocal "front' O''ten

it was purely a matter of accident that caused one to go to one side or

the other. Just as often people woi.ld run over from one side to the other,

DiAn to find something better i f the treatment of* the partisans or, say,

. behavior of the Kaminsky brigade became too unbea.rable. 'e have cases

c: the same individual changing sides no less than four or five times.

At the root of it all there was the profound rejection of both alternatives

by the bulk of the population, Its tragedy was the impossibility of a

viable "third force."

Into the same search r'or an open door from a situation without

issue belongs the attraction tevorarijy exercised by the nationalist

p'irtisans discussed before.

Before leaving this problem, the main Points so far discovered

should be reiterated. (1) The peasantry provided the largest eadres of

mass opposition but hai difficulty in hridting by itself, under the con-

ditions of occupation, the hiatus ,between socio-economic grievance and

pro.Trammatic political-ideological formulations. (2) The evidence regarding

the working class is too contradictory atd thin to permit conclusive de-

ductions 0  (3) The intelligentsia, even including a part of officialdom'

A may be socio ovical~y significant for the deep rejection of the
police by the population that the erman term, "Polizeiwas invariably
us-i rather than its Russian equivalent, Othor forei cn terns also came

o u.e, such a- the p]ural, ad,y, (from rin'' r" ' r r-the hribies
U o' .;' ' rout Lrr t rocsorca



"ght be A,-sumed to uave a vested in terest in the pre;,zv"<wtion

g showed uno particular at chment t,, the SovlFt

oe Laly if becane acouainted with appealing alternatives- (4) The

. e ing alternative for the major ty of elements vwas a social-

S ous, progressive populism proximate to the concept of a welfare

:ste but laying relatively little stress on its institutional elements

Yormal" de ocratic aspects. (5) 'even .other alternatives had a dis-

act appeal i f they were the sole non-13o]shevik program with which the

r 1 o become -CqUai nt9 d-iT r l rom its su orrt they cmul d

t'sps'h b(aItS, psychiE or '.,al.i .:.

smntaneity ithin the totalitarian sea w ch mignt be able to take

initiative In the articulation cf political ideas are certain parts

the intelli entsia, notably technicians, teachers, o(r'icers, as well

3inividnai peasant leaders and representatives; of the nationalities.

]last point is not meant to suggest the existence of stronger non-Soviet

K&lings among non-Russian groups but merely the presence o4 an additional

i i .sive factor among them. (7) Finally, simple siogans coupled with

aeriall, familiar problems were more significant for the rank-and-file

(for instance, "down with terror, " "down with the Kclkhoz," "for national

ni'ty," etc.) than intricate ideolo-icai arguments, Ionethe es9, more

u eisoere, det'1Il ed and convi c .Y' ritici orm terms is

for tie conversion of a sincere acr:munist ideri 2t, tatever his

r ace behavior,

.71,. NON-POLITICAL ISSUES IV THE FORMATION OF PUBLIC OPINION RANK A BD FILE

REACTIONS

Of course issues other than po]i tical and immediately material

Ayed a :v'ole in the formation of public opinion un.x the occupation.
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,r t any "welfare" i ;sues the public, with strikinf]y few

in: accepted rather 1nquestioningly and defended, at times

c ously, certain features which were cersidered "accomplishments" of

>o Soviet era even by anti-Com unist elements: free educational oppor-

nities, free medical service, state control of railroads, sccia] security,

'gh level of artistic and especially theatrical accomplishment. Both

terviews of DPs and reports of the few efforts at phlic opinion polls

.1forma)ly conducted by German officers under the occupation confirm this

ant,

The church was undoubtedly an element of tension as of 1941.

tr ;ii its efforts to use religion 'or its own ends, German policy in

'ctice revealed itself more tolerant of religious activities than pre-

sr soviet policy. As a result, the church was overwhelmingly considered

:s sole area in which German rule brought decided improvement. That

.titude remained even after disappointment had set in regarding other

grievances. shat evidence we have seems to indicate that truly religious

crvor was far more widespread anong the rural than the urban population,

end that it clustered around women and older folks. It was decidedly

,:=aker among the Orthodox prisoners of war (although 7oslem P?'s also

:.emied open to religious appeals). If the church under the occupation

y;uired considerable "popularity," one dares suspect that it was not so

e', oa an inherent faith ,s because it became a symbol of change

j aprcveent 'ver the Soviet era, and at the same time the only licit

scus of national sentiments tolerated by the Germans. Again the "third

orce" combination seems to explain the phenomenon most satisfactorily.

Among non-political attitudes, one must be pointed out that

).glnally contributed to greater respect for the Germans: admiration



ar'"oci. - l and mechanical accomplishments, erha :s ntural ;in.

country ,;here during the past fifteen years so high a value had been

Sr indu alizatiOn, large segments of the population appear

*s- J by German mechanization and equipment an

attitude epitomized in a (rather exaggerated) remark that the Germans

'ever transport their horses by truck.'

>.ost important, perhaps, the occupation revealed a particular

sensitivity of the Soviet population to symbols of human dignity and

'tri' ing reaction especially to physical humiliation, It would lead one

oo Car to try to explain this complex phenomenon in terms of pro-Soviet

id Soviet experience. One gains the distinct impression, however, that

he average citizen tho ht less of a "quiet" arrest by the ")KVD than of

public whipping. The Germans blear!y misjudged popular temper on this

:core, or rather disregarded it entirely. Thus, even small and personal

insults to the dignity of man were resented most strongly. Incidents

ranging from the posting of signs for latrines "Only for Germans" to

pubH c hangings of partisans (or suspected partisans) appear to have had

a particularly profound impact. Both disregard for J]ocal customs and the

establishment of b

the population an' 1 \.r _ .1 .. .. .. . U.e a +.i.

'ithout exception, the evidence shows that t softer policy succeeded in

inning not only law and order but genuine popular support, whereas a

olicy of terror, such as the arrest and execution of hostages and the

m.ry burning of villages aiding the partisans, not only did not re-

stbli sh peace but, on the contrary, 1d to greater support for the
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itho ugo:ing into the details of chronology anti rejipnal

b zri tiv!s, we might summnari ze the main eleuientc that contributed to the

Yraation of public opinion hostile to the Germans a process that began

:.t.. .. arrival of the Germans in ',apt ar'ofre:M he sive

~rig 0 n -nierally around the late winter of 19 4>L2, and continued

row in intensity to the very end.

Several issues of a general sort permeate the entire picture.

ies , are notably the German superciliousness a-nd the attitude exemplified

the Cernan characterization of the 'Eastern" peoples as Untermenschen 0

mocre specific way, it was personaI or group humiJi tion that exerted

cnstic influence, while amonrt the more political and nationally-conscious

roups, the prevention of "indi: enous" iove'nents and governments further

co ntributed to this process0  Finally, among the peasantry German policy

si th regard to agriculture antagonized wide groups, since it was, justly

wrongly, interpreted as an effort to keep the collectives intact.

,ore episodic issues carried great weight in the turning of

ublic sympathy. Chronologically, the first was the mistreatment of

risoners of war, whose fate many Russians had occasion to observe per-

.onaliy and a considerable number of whom found refuge among peasant

.tmiies Next there was the extermination of the Jews, of which we

have spoken at an earlier point. Generally of far more direct impact in

Lln the individual to choose between the two camps was the German

or> twe t of forced labor on a mass scale. Not infrequently, it was an

f T'r - to escape such deportati on to +erm any that J. iduced the younger

elements to take to the woods.* Vinally, the atrocities against innocent

V). s , as pirt of the anti-partisan campaign (which was a miserable

lix. e could -;o but urthpr nt ont ze the rerman:ts 'erman-ruled
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: onio nee t the indirect 'ect, ol uw chan 3 i the

warm iiurely for any roup, but, pe: .aos 'peciaiy for 2vlet

roricts," it i s correct that, " rothi ng succeeds like success. :'ors

with the Soviet advance resuming, many a residerit of the occupied

i eptLed an overtly anti- German positt n so as to whitewash himself

u Ia o o rct axation with J eny " That there -ere

tner, and more idealistic, elements, however, is well demonstrated by

:tumerous examples -- for instance, b;. the large numbers of prisoners of

er who had remained in the camps throughout the most tragic years and

'!.y after the Prarue manifestoo (of T'ovemrber ]94') volunteered to join

f e Vlasov movement, at a moment when it was clearly realized that Germany

5ad all but lost the war.

Finally cue can only reiterate the importance of the material

--wment in the shaping of public attitudes. dust as the opportunity to

"t. kolkhoz sheep" helped dispose the population of the Northern Caucasus

end the lKalmyk steppes in favor of the Germans, so the deterioration of

living standards in 1943-44 and the sharp rise in German requisitions had

decisive effect on augmenting the osti]i5ty of the Ukrainian and

elorussian populations. without denying the paramount importance of

'e material. factor, however, popular attitudes cannot simply be reduced

a function of the availability of food. I have tried to shoe the role

ich other, less tangible, factors played. The extent of their importance

ried from case to case - once again fortifying the hypothesis that the

viets not only had failed to produce 'a "loyal Soviet citizen" but even

r: i fo r type of the "new man" w h e im age Orwell.'s 9 4 depicts so

U



rinmce Vo: the German occupation ( en r .

takes a Rusjian to heat Russiia Ure >ic1lly,

he : rm ns started out. certain of victory and their ability

the aid or even active spport of the population; and

o::i:&nt that their military e'fort failed, they were increasingly

fOmlfled to ake belated And mostly insincere concessions to an already

s toe prpul nation. But even such concessions were too little and too

1_te to change the tide; moreover, they were often fromm the German point

ew of attracting the bulk of the population) the wrong concessions

1-upd with an intensificat;on of a diametrically opposite policy

,, .. ted terror. It was of little more than academic interest that

r 'ents of German of ficialdom protested against the policy pursued

c:quered "%ast."

he experience also revealed the potency of an appeal by a

rather than by a'German, when such an attempt was made. One of

svoi chelovk -- could -;enuinely persuade where a foreign

;onqe(-ror could merely intimidate. urther, the evidence indicates that

hLce was no strong and unalterable attachment to the Soviet regime by

Abulk of its population if, and only if, a viable and satisfactory

terniat Li ve was offered to it.

si ':le successful political. uprising was reported from behind Soviet

the moment of greatest de reat and disorganization, (The

c~ to this are the Chechet revolt, l -~y unconnected with

)scow panic of october J. 16, 19/ 1 -verwh ' ly an

.rnan .ntry rnth r than active tical rebellion
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a re ,e;) "hiIle under :oviet control, both igrad

!e two critical outposts, held fi r en the heI

deritly no more Cmlmni ;a . han tha:V f ' e .

h i withdrawal of the Red Arn,y,

e ct of Jong years of soviet rule must also be

regard to other problems., If anti-Nazi and especially .ationa]

successful in the second -rid ar, anti-capitalist s3,

"otet ially no lesser puiii-g cue', .ore basically, if one can

t}, g=atent stru le or re:.i t. :_r, iople (or a ' 'e se nmonts of it)

war or spontaneity, with bhe :?rores ive extinction of the

u sinn autonomous clusters, one 'mst also bear in mind how easily an

oe can trespass the feelings of a ,population sensitized to slogans

2On'U7' exploitation and terri.tori a1=-imperialist dismemberment.

The German experience tiso showed the extraordinary significance

t lw'er echelons dealing with the people in occupied areas. uch

"a han the high-level planners who concerned themselves with general

obl ms far from the actual atmosphere of occupation, it was the local

dir, the aocal commandant, the Genan agrarian "advisor," or the German

nd filder in a military unit or editorial office who by his behavior

iet:ti :.ies determined in large measure the behavior and attitude of

e ini;:ncus population. Ignorance of country, language, and mores not

'encouraged and objectively aided the infiltration of Soviet agents

t 'ii d "reparable harm to the prestige of the occupying power. Likewise,

i.'yrovisatJions and conflict among various agencies of the new

1P,' .a 'i effect on public opinion,



I>s, ojectinn impfect a

;J.F; _3 P1 ;b;,c% Te pparent (1uri rig t,. :K ::.7:

:2 Lur _set .conditions in which again OViFe ,Ocietyi ThayJ be. fw. d

C: a s;. J '.r choice On the part of another w rrking pwer, &fv;an

si?:...z; the absence of certain elements ieciredly primordi 1 l:.

i nizi;ng the population: racism, genocide, and an Untermensch ab ',

t,"ron; hand; and important economic ;ar ai',s (such as acquisit"cz:

f rain1an grain), on the other. Yet other contributory fact c c..:

envisaged. Thus, if the United lati on should at some future :ate -

at war with the SUSR, elements capable %f arousing the hostility of

'.e Soviet population -ni ht include some or all of the folk i.ng : (1) a

apitalist crusades * (2) basic policy differences with regard to the USSR

-- tween~ for instance, the United States and Britain; (3) a public and gr o

o rnmitment in favor of dismemberment of the Soviet state rather than an appeal

Sdeaocratic self-determination; k) empha:sie placed on the territorial

,-redenta and reparations demanded by .ast European border states of the USSR

fighting on the Allied sides (5) the participation of German and Japanese

divisions on Soviet soil- (6) publicity of plans for the future possession of

,h resources as the Caucasus oil fields by the Allies, and othersQ

On the other hand, the very e-entents of Soviet. society one

would encounter in the future would differ in certain significant respects

rom those of 1941-44. (1) There is an increasing extinction of what we

.LVe called the "right" non-Communists, i.e. those elements which are not

-:produced by current Soviet impact on its present population. (2) '"he

:ry effects of the second World ar, direct and indirect, tend to com"-

J - . ::S.. Tf oftthe 'o , Wt ;.nCi iet . + : . ? i ar II



>-> iLients; en t e other

! teop A with . he ver, exis

na the even stronryer i nmrct of servi .ce

he end of the w ir -y mi lions f 5.da

re Kmction. I the war' an&acYni7&d

o>cicaiist areas and -roups, the war years also rnteil.id

+ r: rha ns both on the Soviet side arid in er the ermans, whi le

.. i. state ' eastern I kraine rWvl Pyelorussia, surely the

Snp3ratism. :n the other 'ide of the led:rer, suppression

ru "onomous elements, national and otherwise, has proceeded further since

b war than ever before, while (partly at the expense of satellite and

rd.-)"d cottries) material conditions appear to have improved to some

!, ;at ' inally, c xrtaia )re-war arets of tension, such as the church

o;m tion, pear have decidedly 1e'sen ed since 1941.

It is net t[or me to weigh , t-h many elements, only some of which

hav been suf ested above. Morever, nt cannot analyze new processes of

'ri etion and tension generated behind what has become krewn as the "Iron

Cur ,s'n" since the and of the war. if another crisis should arise similar

t: tht which the Soviet state faced in 19/41, much may depend on the specific

K.'umstances accompanying it. Under the riost favorable condi-tions for the

:3cviet re i me, the loyalty of the population can be secured Under the

favorable conditions for its external foe, the bulk of Soviet society

. become in vl:Iy of the forces sighting the Soviet system.

S bhe popu lotion of thT U.'h has, after devades of Soviet rule,

~YC }CCC1:TL eat*'~ i sing! That.
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